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Protocol on Arbitration Clauses -- 
Geneva, 24Feptember 1923 

ptered into force on 28 July 1924 

The undersigned, being duly authorised, declare that they accept, on behalf 

of the countries which they represent, the following provisions: 

(1) Each of the Contracting States recognises the validity of sn agreement 

whet,ler relating to existing or future differences between Farties subject 

respectively to the jurisdiction of different Contracting States by which the 

parties to a contract agree to submit to arbitration all or any differences that 

rr;sy arise in connection with such contract relating to commercial matters or to 

any other matter capable of settlement by arbitration, whether or not the 

arbitration is to take place in a country to whose jurisdiction none of the 

Farties is subject. 

Each Contracting State reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned 

above to contracts which are considered as commercial under it6 *nc~~innzl l'!?.'. 

Any Contracting State which avallo itself of this right will notify the Secretary- 

General of the League of Nations, in order that the other Contracting States nay 

be so informed. 

(2) The orbitrol procedure, including the constitution of the arbitrel 

tribunal, shall be governed by the will of the parties and by the law of the 

country in whose territory the arbitration takes place. 

The Contracting States agree to facilitate all stePs in the procedure which 

require to be taken in their own territories, In accordance with the provisions 

of their law governing arbitral procedure applicable to existing differences, 

(3) Each Contracting State undertakes to ensure the execution by its 

authorities and in accortince wlth the provisions of its national laws of 

arbitral awards made in Its own territor,v under the preceding articles. 

(4j The tribunals of the Contracting Parties, on being seized of a dispute 

rcgnrdirq n co-* .."ract mde b.zxeen per6ons to Ehom Article I applies and including 

sn Arbitration A=reemnt whether referring to present or futtlre differences which 

Is valid in virtue of the said article ar.d cayable of beinG carried into effect, 

shall refer the Fartics cm the applicatim of either of them to ths decision of 

tke arbitrators. 
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Such reference shall not preJudice the competence of the judicial tribunals 

in case the agreement or the arbitration cermot proceed or becortes inoperative. 

(5) The pr;scnt Protocol, which &ell reualn open for signature ky ell 

States, shall be ratified. The ratifications shall be deposited as soon a6 

possible with the Secretary-General of the.League of Rations, who shall notify 

such deposit to all the Signatory States. 

(6) The present Protocol will cexce into force as soon as two ratifications 

have been depnsitcd, Thereafter it will take effect, in the c&se of each 

Ccntracti3g State, one month after the notificatim by the Secretary-General. of 

the deposit of its ratification. 

(7) The present Protocol may be denounced by any Contracting State on giving 

one year’s notice. Denunciation shall be effected by a notification addressed 

to the Secretary-General of the League, who will immediately transmit copiee 

of such nAificatlon to all the other Signatory States and Inform them Cf the 

date Jn which it wes received. Ibe denunciatlr)a shall teke effect one year 

after the date on which it was notified tn the Secretary-General, and shall 

Xerate mly in respect fif the notifying State. 

(8) The Contracting States may declare that their acceptance of the 

present Protocol dcea nti include any or all of the undementioned territories: 

that is to say, their coloniee, overseas possession8 or territories; protectorates 

3r the territories over which they exercise a mandate. 

The said States may subsequently edhere separately on behalf of cay territory 

thus excluded. The Secretary-General of the League of Natipns shall be informed 

88 som as possible cf such adhesions. he shall notify such adhesions to all 

Sigzlatory States. They will take effect one month after the notification by 

the Secretmy-Ger;eral tn all Sienetory States. 
Trio Contract lng States may also rtenourice the Frotficol fiegarately on behalf 

Of any Of the territrrles referred to above. Article 'j' applies to ouch 

denunciation, 

k certified copy of the present Protocol will be transmitted ky the Secretary- 

General t? all the Sontracticg States. 

Done at Ger!ev;; m the tuent,y-folirth day of September, 0E.e thcusar.d nir,e 

ht&red ar:d twenty-three, in 9 sir,& ccpy, pf whjch the French md EngUsh texts 

are kt!l autherAtlc, and which will be kept in the archives of the Secretarict 

of the Leegue, 
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lt R8tifiC8tiOnS: 30 

AUSTRIA (JanUary 25th, 1928) 

ALBANIA (August 23th, 1924) 

BELGIUIJI (September 23rd, 1924 

Reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned In the first paragraph 
mentioned in the first paragraph of Article I to contracts which are 

COn6idered 8s commercial under its national law. 

BRAZIL (February Sth, 1932) 

Subject to the condition that the 8rbitr81 agreement or the arbitration 

clause mentioned in Article I of this Protocol should be limited to 

contracts which are considered 8s commercial by the Brazilian 

legislation. 

BRITISH EMPIRE (September 27th, 1924) 

Applies only to Great Britain and Morthern Ireland,and COnseqUently does 

not include any of the Colonies, Overseas Possession or Protectorates 

under His Britannic M8je6ty's sovereignty or authority or arly territory 

in respect of which His kJesty*s Government exercises 8 mandate. 

Southern Rhodesia (December 18th, 1924 a) 

Newfoundland (June 22nd, 1925 a) 

British Guiana, British Honduras 

Ceylon 

Falkland ISlandS and Dependencies 

Gambia (Colony and Protectorate), Gold Coast (including 

Ashantl and the Northern Territories of the Gold 

Ccsst and Toqolard), Gibraltar 

Jamaica (Turks and Caicos Islands and Caymn rslar.ds) 

Kenya (Colony apcl Protectorate) _..._ 
Leeward Islands 

fLalta, ;,:auriti’;c 

Wrtherr: !?hl;dlc?r:;.n 

2alestfne (exrl’_ldinq Pans-Jordan) 

7rar.s -Jordan 
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Tanganyika (June 17th, 1926 a) 

St. Helena (July 29th, 1926 a) 

Uflanda (June 28th, 1929 a) 

Bahamas (January 23rd, 1931 a) 

Burma (excluding the- Karenni States under I!is Majesty’s suzerainty) 

(October lgth, 1938 a) 

His Magecty reserves the right to limit the obligations mentioned 

in the first Faragraph of Article I to contracts which are 

considered commercial under tile law of Burma. 

NEW ZEALAfiD ( June gth, 1926) 

IImA (October 23rd, 1937) 

Is not binding as regards the enforcesent of the provisions of this Protoco: 
upon the territories in India of any Prince or Chief under the 

suzerainty of His Majesty. 

India reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned In the first 

paragraph of Article I to contracts which are considered as commercial 

under its national law. 

CZZCHO-SLOVAKIA (September 18th, 1931) 

The Czecho-Slovak Republic will regard Itself as being bound only in relatir 
to States which will have ratified the Convention of 

September 26th, 1927, on the Execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 

and the Czecho-Slovak Republic does not intend by this signature to 

invalidate In any way the bilateral treaties concluded by It which 

regulate the questions referred to In the present Protocol by 

provisions going boyond'theprovisions of the Protocol. 

DEIWARK (April 6th, 1925) 

Under Banish law, arbitral awards made by an Arbitral Tribunal do not . 

ilrmedlately~become operative; it is necessary In each case, in order 

to make an award operative, to apply to the ordinary courts of law. 

In the course of the proceedings, however, the srbitral award will 

general’ ;’ be accepted by such courts without further exzlc:ir.at.ior; 

as a basis of the final ;Gdgzents in the affair. 

. 
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FREE CITY OF DANZIG (through the intermediary of Poland) (April 26th, 1938) 

ESTONIA (May l&h, 1929) 

Limits, in accordance with Article I, paragraph 2, of this Protocol, the 

obligation mentioned in paragraph I of the said article to contracts 

which are considered as commercial under its national law. 

FlXLABJD (July lOth, 1924) 

FRANCE (June 7th, 1928) 

Reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned in paragraph 2 of 

Article I to contracts which are considered as commercial under its 

oun national law. Its acceptanc-!e of the present Protocol does not 

include the Colonies, Overseas Possessions or Protectorates or 

Territories In respect of which France exercises a mandate. 

GEPJW$Y (November 5th, 1924) 

GREECE (my 26th, 1926) 

IRK! (March 12th, 1926 a) 

ITALY (excluding Colonies) (July 28th, 1924) 

JAPAN (June 4th, 1928) 

Chosen, Taiwan, Karafuto, the leased territory of Kwantung, and the 

territories In respect of which Japan exercises a mandate 

(February 26th, 1929 a) 

LUXEMBURG (September 15th, 1930) 

Reserves the right to limit the obligation mentionecl in the first paragraph 

of Article I to contracts which are considered as commercial under 

its national law. 

KOl!ACO (February 8th, 1927) 

Reserves the right to limit its obligations to contracts which are considerer 

as commercial under its national law. 

THE: EETHERLANDS (Including the Netherlands Indies, Surinam and Curaqao) 

(August 6th, 1925) 

The Governttznt of the Netherlands declares its opinion that the recogniticn 
in principle of the validity of arbitration clauses in no way affects 
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either the restrictive provisions at present existing under Netherlands 

la’cr or the right to introduce other restrictions in the future. A/ 

NORWAY (September 2nd, 1327) 

POLUII (June 26th, 1931) 

Under reservation that, in conformity with ~amgraph 2 of Article I, the 

PORTUGAL 

,> 

RCUMANIA 

undertaking contemplated in the said Article will apply only to 

contracts which are declared as commercial in accordance with 

national Polish law. 

(Cecember lOth, 1930) 

In accordance with the second paragraph of Article I, the Portuguese 

Government reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned in the 

first paregraph of Article I to contracts which are considered as 

comercial under its national law. 

According to the terms of the first paragraph of Article 8, the 

Portuguese Government declares that its acce,?tance of the present 

Protocol does not include its Colonies. 

(Karch 12th, 1925) 

Subject to the reservation that the Royal Government may in all circumstances 

limit the obligation mentioned in Article I, paragraph 2, to 

contracts which are considered as commercial under Its national law. 

SPAX (July 29th, 1926) 

Reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned In Article I, 

paragraph 2, to contracts which are considered as ccmmercial under 

its national law. 

Its acceptance of the present Protocol does not include the Spanish 

Possessions in Africa, or the territories of the Spanish Protectorate 

in Morocco. 

lf Further, whel: signing and ratifying, the f!e’;herlando Go~:ernzst:t trade a 
reservation which Jt :?ithc?et:, in re- .,;ect of t,!ic Kingdc.5 ic S~l_ro.pe, on 
Febrzarr 22~2, 193’ (Treaty series, Vol. I.-35, p. 372) ani, as regards the _s- 
I:iP+herla*ds I!.dies .< * 1. , S:.:rir.am and S*zra;zo, on 1;.;t*il ‘c’-h, l:li,$ (y’-‘,zct.y A..., . 
Series, Vol. XG, p, 5X). 

-__- 
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SWEDEN (August 8th, 1.929) 

SWITZERLAND (May lbth, 1928) 

THAILAND (September grd, 1930) 

ISRAEL (December Uth, 1951) 

2. Signatures not yet perfected by Ratification: 11 

BOLIVIA 

CHILE 

LATVIA 
Reserves the right to limit the obligation mentioned in paragraph 2 of 

Article 1 to contracts which are considered as commercial under its 

national law. 

LIECHTENSTEIN 

Subject to the following reservation: 

Agreements which are the subject of a special contract, or of clauses 

embodied in other contracts, attributing competence to a foreign 

tribunal, if they are concluded between nationals and foreigners 

or between nationals in the country, shall henceforth be valid 

only when they have been drawn up in due legal form, 

This provision shall apply also to stipulations in articles of 

association, deeds of FartnerShlp and similar instruments and 

also to agreements for the submission of a dispute to an arbitral 

tribunal sitting in a foreign country. 

Any agreement which sublnite to a foreign tribunal or to an arbltrsl 

tribunal a dispute relating to insurance contracts shall be null 

and void if the person insured Is domiciled in the country or 
if the iiiiki'bdi irisur.ed is siiuated in the country. 

It shall be the duty of the tribunal to ensure 8s 8 ratter of routine 

that this provision is observed even during procedure for 

distraint or during bankru&cy proceedi3gs.L' 

Y This reservation has been s~;Fnitted to the States Farties to the Protccol 
f'or acceptance. 
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LITHUANIA 

NICARAGUA 
PANAMA 

PARAGUAY 

PERU 

SALVADOR 
URUGUAY 

3. Open to Signatures by: 

AFGHANISTAN 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

UNITED STATES OF AMEZICA 

ARGEI'ZINE REPUBLIC 

AUSTRALIA 

BULGARIA 

CANADA 

CHINA 

COLOMEm 

COSTA RICA 

CUBA 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

ECUADOR 

EGYFT 

ETHIOPIA 

GUATEMALA 

HAITI 

HONlNRAS 

HUNGARY 

IRAN 

IRELAND 

LIBERIA 

MEXICO 

TURKEY 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 

REPUBLICS 

VENEZUELA 

Yu3osLAvIA 


